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Heabox Launched Ecommerce Site Selling Quality Phone Cases
Published on 05/09/12
Heabox launches its first eCommerce site. The site offers huge range of quality phone
cases and accessories. The online store now carries a limited range of iPhone cases, iPad
cases, Galaxy Note cases and as well as other relevant cellphone accessories at the
moment. iPhone cases include categories such as iPhone leather cases, iPhone hard cases
and many more. There's a dedicated awesome iPhone cases category which features the
coolest and weirdest cases out in the market.
Hong Kong, Hong Kong - Heabox company just launched its own eCommerce website during the
month of April. It's now ready for the official launch. Visitors from around the world are
welcome to have a look.
The company has an excellent track record in the past selling cellphone accessories to
local consumer markets at Yahoo Bid. Most of its local consumers like the quality and best
price products that the company sells. The launch of the English eCommerce website is set
to target consumer markets worldwide.
The company says that it will provide more localized language in coming future. The main
objective of the site is also to provide a good opportunity for the company to provide a
better online shopping experience to its consumers since owning the site allows the
company to customize the layout and functionality.
The online store now carries a limited range of iPhone cases, iPad cases, Galaxy Note
cases and as well as other relevant cellphone accessories at the moment. iPhone cases
include categories such as iPhone leather cases, iPhone hard cases and many more. There's
a dedicated awesome iPhone cases category which features the coolest and weirdest cases
out in the market. The company plans to introduce more new products in the coming months.
The site accepts Paypal for its payment and uses Hong Kong Post as its delivery service
provider. The company aims to deliver the order within 24 hours time. A 30 days friendly
return policy is applied on all products.
For a limited time only store opening offer, Heabox is now giving out free shipping
worldwide on all orders, regardless of order amount.
Please visit the online retail store today.
Heabox :
http://www.heabox.com
Awsome iPhone Cases:
http://www.heabox.com/iphone-cases/iphone-4-and-iphone-4s-awesome-cases.html

HeaBox is a leading Asian online retailer store headquartered in Hong Kong. HeaBox offers
a wide variety of iPhone Case, iPad Cases and Galaxy Note Cases, Free worldwide shipping,
Friendly return policy. For more information, visit our website. Copyright (C) 2012
HeaBox. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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